
2019-2020 

 

The seed ball awareness 

 

 

        The seed ball awareness programme was conducted on 10.07.2019 at 10.00 AM in college 

campus.  This activity has been programmed by B.Ed I year students. This awareness programme 

promoted environmental consciousness encouraged sustainable practices and engaged students in 

hands – on conservation efforts which selected in planting seed balls in the SSCE college ground. 

Seed ball made up of clay which contains seeds of different trees like Mango, Sapota, Neem, Guava 

etc. In this activity students actively engaged to promote campus greening. 

 

World Population Day 

 

            World Population Day was celebrated on 11.07.2019 in the multipurpose hall. The 

programme commenced with welcome address which was given by S. Vidhya Rubini-II B.Ed followed 



by this oath was administered to the staff members and students S.Vidhya Rubini-II B.Ed gave a 

speech on the topic “Impact of population growth sanitation” following her, U. Keerthana delivered 

on informative talk on “Population growth that leads to unemployment”. M. Chandrakumari 

cautioned about the necessary actions taken by other countries for re-enriching the resources along 

with the population.  R. Archana spoke on the topic” population and maintenance of discipline”.  

Finally, P. Niranjana gave a talk on “Effects of Population on Education”. With vote of thanks 

proposed by R. Karthiga, the programme came to an end. 

Jal Sakthi Abhiyan 

 

             On 26.07.2019 ‘Jal Sakthi Abhiyan’ awareness programme was conducted in our college 

campus. As a part of this ‘Water filling game’ was conducted to know the importance of water and 

how to save the water. The winners of this game were. 

                                             1st prize – M. Agila 

                                              2nd prize – R. Mahalakshmi 

                                              3rd prize – K. Mahalakshmi  

Followed by this a speech was given on ‘water management’ by C. Swetha, then S.Snega delivered a 

talk on ‘Rain water Harvesting’, K. Mahalakshmi spoke on the topic ‘Water Management’ following 

her a thought provoking speech was given by M. Usha Nandhini on the topic ‘Thanneer chikkanum 

vendum ikkanum’. Finally, R. Rani gave a talk on ‘Water Management’.  Finally, the programme ended 

successfully. 

Extension service of Sapling planting 



 

                  Sapling planting activity was held at Isha nursery center, Salem on (24.10.2019), 10.00 AM 

in which staffs and students actively participated and they got oriented about various saplings there.  

B.Ed students helped in the preparation of saplings in this along with their staff. Then teachers and 

students were given free saplings on behalf of the nursery centre. This actively helped students build 

a sense of environment conservation values and ideas. They explained clearly how to produce 

vegetables and fruits at home naturally.   

2020-2021 

International water day  

 

               The international water day was celebrated on March 22 at 2.00 pm in Multipurpose Hall.  

the following are the programme schedule where the anchoring was done by G.Vaisali and welcome 

address was given by G.Vaisali followed by speech was delivered by G.Ambika and poetry was given 

by M.Shaheen the powerpoint presentation was done by C.S. Tamilamudhu followed by Shalviya. At 

last, vote of thanks was proposed by P.Dharani. 

 

2021-2022 



Herbal tea 

 

           The Environmental club members collected herbal leaves like Tulasi, Karpuravalli, Hibiscus, 

Mint, Lemon grass, etc from our herbal garden. The leaves were cleaned, and the essence were 

taken for preparing herbal tea which is one of the traditional medicines to build a strong immune 

system. Due to the seasonal illness, the herbal tea is made and served to all students – teachers, 

teaching and non-teaching staffs. 

 

 

Vermicomposting activity 

 

           The Environmental club inaugurated the vermicomposting activity on 25.10.2021.  The 

environmental club members shared the importance of vermicompost which plays a vital role in 

enhancing the soil fertility.  The students were given awareness to bring vegetables waste for the 

vermicompost pit which at the end in converted into manure.  The organic manure can be used in 

our herbal garden to grow plants.  If produced in large quantities, can also have economical values 

too. 



Swatch Bharat and Sustainable Green Campus 
      

 
     
      A cleanliness drive was conducted by the environmental club members on 10.12.2021.  The 
programme began with a speech where the importance of cleanliness is shared, and an awareness is 
created to keep the environment clean, and many new practices were shared. Then the B. Ed students 
cleaned together to make the campus clean and green. 
 
International Water Day 
 

 
         



  The international water day was celebrated on 22nd March 2022.  The main theme is to stress the 
importance of fresh water.  The programme began with a welcome address followed by a poetry and 
speech with emphasizes on the protection of ground water form pollution and sustainable use of 
water, power point and video presentation also created awareness on the importance of water 
conservation.  Students actively participated in each programme and learnt the ways of conserving 
water efficiently. 
 
Herbal Garden 
 

 
 
         The herbal garden was revamped by cleaning and planting many new saplings by our B.Ed 
students.  Some plants like rose, jasmine etc. were planted which has both ornamental and medicinal 
values.  The importance of each plant from the garden, their traditional values, methods of 
conservation was shared. The B.Ed students removed the dead and dry plants and parts and pruned 
the extra grown plants. Proper watering is done, and few plants were transferred from pots to land 
and vice versa. The B.Ed students actively in the maintenance actively and learnt to recognize and 
protect significant plants. 
 
Herbal Saplings Plantation  
 

 
            



   The environmental club members organized a fresh herbal saplings plantation programme on 
06.04.2022.  It began with a welcome speech followed by planting the first sapling by the principal in 
our campus garden. The principal gave a speech on how human beings get sample oxygen because of 
trees and how cutting down trees mercilessly has impacted the environment adversely. The 
environment club members created awareness on the benefits of the herbal plants and the organic 
manure made from the vermicompost is added to these herbal plants.  All students along with staffs 
planted nearly 20 plant saplings. The programme ended with a vote of thanks and appreciation for 
their active participation by the principal.  
 
 
Mass Cleaning Campaign 
 

 
                
          The environmental club members organized a mass cleaning campaign on 03.06.2022 along with 
B.Ed I and II year students on the part OF Swatch Bharat at 10.00am.  the students cleaned the whole 
campus by removing the plastic wastes.  Dead and dry plants parts etc, with the   help of housekeeping 
staff to beauty the campus.  Students actively participated in cleaning all the classrooms, labs, herbal 
garden, and ground.  Students created on awareness to ensure environmental sustainability and to 
eradicate diseases which thrive in unclean environments. Finally at the end, we all look oath to keep 
our home, locality, and city clean. 
 
World Environment Day 
 

 



 
                 ‘The world environment day’ celebration was celebrated on 06.04.2022 at 10.00 am in the 
multipurpose hall.  The programme began with the welcome address, students participated in various 
competitions like drawing, essay, cook without fire. Awareness on ‘only one earth’ was given.  
Students organized and participated in programme like poem recitation, quiz, biolysis etc.  Finally, the 
programme ended with a vote of thanks. 
            

 

                                                                             2022-2023 

 

World Ozone Day 

 

             

  Environmental club celebrated “World Ozone day” for 2022-2023, M.Ed  students celebrated at Tamil 

classroom at 3.00 P.M. T. Nadhiya delivered a welcome address. C.S. Tamilamudhu presented an 

English poem followed by facts on the ozone layer given by R. Ezhilarasi. T. Nadhiya recited Tamil 

poetry and finally a group skit performed by M.Ed students. The vote of thanks delivered by S. Renuka. 

The celebration ended with a pledge by G. Vaishali. 

              The students highlighted the causes and effects of ozone depletion in the skit. We are the 

agents of Environment change. Let’s join hands to preserve life on this planet by protecting the ozone 

shield. 

 

World Wildlife Week 



 
 

              World Wildlife Week was celebrated on 07.10.2022 at Kuruvampatti zoo. B.Ed II year students 

along with M.Ed II year were taken to a rally. V. Monisha and N.T. Roshini lead the rally by reading 

aloud quotes about animal abuse and the conservation oof animals. Meanwhile other students held 

the pluck cards in the hands which gave sound awareness of Wildlife conservation. The students at 

other schools also took part enthusiastically in the rally. An awareness speech about the main aim of 

wildlife week on how to protect and preserve the country’s found was delivered by Mrs. S. Umapathi, 

the head and in charge officer of the zoo. Finally, N.T. Roshini delivered the vote of thanks to the 

gathering. 

 

CHILDREN’S DAY ON BEHALF OF ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB 

 



 

          

Environmental Club celebrated children’s day at Sharon high school, Vinayagapatti on 14th 

November,2022.  An awareness program on the Environmental concerns was given to all children 

which mainly focused on creating a sustainable environment.  A group of 300 student were present.  

Mrs. Karthika, Eco club member delivered talk on ‘you and your environment’ followed by folk dance 

and an awareness skit by B.Ed students.  Seed balls help in increasing the green space and has 80% 

growth rate.  Seed balls were made by the Eco club members and are distributed to all children in the 

Sharon high school and the importance of seed ball was also shared with students.  Finally, the session 

ended with sweet distribution. 

World Soil Day 

 

 

      Environmental club celebrated world soil day at the multipurpose hall on 5th December ,2022 at 2 

PM.  The program began with a welcome address by Poorvisha followed by a speech by Devika on the 

importance of soil, slogans like ‘Lend a hand to save the land’ were shared by Arulmani.  A quiz by 

Varshasri was conducted followed by poem recitation by Hemamalini which focused on the structural 

support of soil to plants used in agriculture.  We had dance on the importance of maintaining healthy 

eco-system and human well-being.  The programme ended with vote of Thanks by Indra. 



E-Waste Awareness  

 

                 “E-Waste awareness” was conducted on 31.01.2023 at 10.00 AM in multipurpose hall.  The 

programme was started with welcome address by Environment club president F. Beula Francies B.Ed 

I Year. The session was headed by Mr. C. Arunkumar, IT specialist who discovered a talk on ‘E-Waste 

Awareness’ to B.Ed I and II year students.  The session was very interesting which included relevant 

point such as how to dispose electronic wastes properly. Which will not create any negative effect on 

soil condition, so there we can save earth from being polluted by e-wastes. The session also covered 

contents of electric wastes management techniques and types of e-waste.  Which helped student to 

be Enlighted adequate knowledge about e-waste disposal.  The session resource person leads the 

session very interesting interactive and participated by active questions. At the end, vote of thanks 

proposed by N.T. Roshini, II-year B.Ed. 

World water day 

          Environmental club celebrated “World Water Day” at Sharon High School, Vinayagampatty on 

24th March, 2023. The aim of the programme is to insist the sustainable management of water among   

100 students of VI,VII and VIII standard Sharon students.  Beula Francies F. sang a solo song on the 

“Quality of water’ followed by a group dance by Sowmiya A., Brindha V., Akshiya C. and Nithya M. 

Rizwana S. delivered a talk on “Importance of water”.  R.Jaishree shared wonderful facts about water 

to students and slogans were shared by Arulmani M., Poster making competition,quiz and water filling 

games were conducted by B.Ed I year students to the Sharon High School students.  Lastly, the session 

ended with prize distribution by the Head Master of the School. 
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